Market bulletin by South Carolina Department of Agriculture
Kevin Yon, a highly successful purebred Angus 
beef cattle producer and a leader in beef cattle and 
Angus breed organizations, has been selected as the 
overall winner of the Swisher Sweets/Sunbelt Expo 
Southeastern Farmer of the Year award for 2018.
Yon was named to this prestigious honor at a 
luncheon held during the opening day of the 2018 
Sunbelt Ag Expo farm show in Moultrie, Ga. He 
was chosen as Farmer of 
the Year over nine other 
state winners.
Yon, a son and grandson 
of sharecroppers and a 
first-generation Angus 
breeder, lives in Ridge 
Spring. His farm encom-
passes 4,258 acres with 
2,515 acres of rented land 
and 1,743 acres of family 
owned land.
Each year, the Yons sell 
about 375 bulls and 150 females in two on-farm 
sales. They also sell cattle in private treaty sales. 
Their herd includes about 1,200 registered breeding 
age females, 590 commercial breeding age females 
and 90 steers and heifers that are fed out.
The Yons retain ownership on calves not sold 
for breeding, and feed most of them in a Kansas 
feedlot. They also feed out calves on their farm that 
are marketed through an Augusta, Ga., processing 
facility.
Forages are among the most extensive plantings 
on Yon’s farm. He has successfully grown alfalfa, 
and he has become a new grower of soybeans and 
pecans. The Yons own a retail store in Ridge Spring 
where they sell pecans and beef from their farm, 
along with other South Carolina-grown products.
His farm is named Yon Family Farms, and family 
involvement is a key to this farm’s success. His wife 
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Lydia is a full partner with Kevin. The Yons are 
especially proud that their three children and two 
of their children’s spouses have come back to work 
on the home farm. They have a daughter, Sally, and 
two sons, Drake and Corbin.
Kevin, Drake, and Corbin are all active in the Ridge 
Spring Volunteer Fire Department. Sally works on 
the farm in marketing and in taking daily care of 
the cattle. Her husband 
Reid Harrison contrib-
utes with his knowledge 
of genetics and perfor-
mance data.
Sons Corbin and Drake 
manage the pecans and 
the row crops. Drake’s 
wife Nicole is a regis-
tered dietician and helps 
manage the pecan grove 
and the retail store.
The Farmer of the Year 
award, now in its 29th year, recognizes excellence 
in agricultural production and farm management, 
along with leadership in farm and community 
organizations. The winner was selected by three 
judges who visited the farms of all 10 state winners.
“Kevin exemplifies South Carolina agriculture to 
the core and I’m very pleased his leadership in the 
state’s largest industry was recognized,” said SC 
Commissioner of Agriculture Hugh Weathers. 
“Receiving this recognition is a tremendous honor 
and I couldn’t be happier for Kevin and the entire 
Yon Family Farms operation.”
John Miller, president and chief executive officer 
of Swisher International Inc., of Jacksonville, Fla., 
praised Yon for his farming accomplishments. 
“Kevin is an outstanding farmer who has become 
a role model for others who want to farm,” said 
Miller.
Last month I wrote about attending the Wall Street 
Journal Global Food 
Forum in New York. 
During that gathering 
of leaders in the global 
food industry, I attended 
a session on food 
waste presented by an 
executive with ReFED, 
a nonprofit network of 
businesses, nonprofits, 
and government leaders 
committed to reducing 
food waste in the United 
States.
It’s a lofty goal; estimates 
tell us that 40 percent 
of the food grown in the 
U.S. is wasted somewhere 
along the way, and the 
estimated cost of food 
waste is more than $200 
billion. That’s twice the 
profits of grocery retail-
ers in this country. It’s 
even more mindboggling 
when you consider the 
hunger and poverty in 
this country.
Right here in South 
Carolina, one in six 
families doesn’t know 
where its next meal will 
come from, and one in 
five children goes to 
bed hungry every night. 
With November upon us 
and the holidays around 
the corner, hunger and 
poverty should strike 
a particularly resonant 
tone with all of us who 
are more fortunate. 
That’s why the Palmetto 
Series food drive is such 
a worthy cause and 
competition. Collected 
food donations between 
Carolina and Clemson 
will be weighed in, and 
all dollars donated will be 
converted to a number of 
pounds via an equation. 
The university that raises 
the most donations in 
non-perishable foods 
will earn a point for their 
school. Keep in mind, 
Gamecock and Tiger fans, 
this has a value in the 
outcome of the Palmetto 
Series equal to the winner 
of the football game on 
November 24.
The food drive kicked 
off on October 29 and 
continues through 
November 18. You 
might recall that this is 
the fourth year of the 
Palmetto Series competi-
tion between USC and 
Clemson throughout the 
school year. The schools 
earn points by winning 
athletic events, and 
the team with the most 
points at the end of the 
year wins the Palmetto 
Series title and trophy. 
Certified SC Grown is 
the proud sponsor of this 
competition.
Even if your team doesn’t 
win the big game coming 
up at the end of the 
month, it could win the 
food drive if you get 
involved. Clemson fans 
can donate non-perish-
able food to collection 
points at various BI-LO 
grocery stores and at 
locations on the Clemson 
campus. BI-LO sites in 
Columbia are collection 
sites for Carolina fans, 
as are certain locations 
on the USC campus. 
The beneficiaries of this 
worthy drive are Golden 
Harvest Food Bank and 
Harvest Hope Food Bank.
If you don’t live in the 
Clemson or Columbia 
area, you might not be 
able to participate in the 
Palmetto Series, but you 
could donate to any food 
bank near you to serve those 
in need. I hope you will.Ash Alt (left) of AGCO–Massey stands with the Yon family — Corbin, Lydia, Kevin and 
Drake — in front of a tractor at the Sunbelt Ag Expo. The Yons will have the use of a new 
Massey Ferguson tractor for a year from AGCO, the sponsor of Southeastern Farmer of 
the Year.
Kevin Yon is known for the exceptional quality of his 
Angus cattle.
Photo: Sunbelt Ag Expo
Photo: Sunbelt Ag Expo
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Click on the  
State Farmers Markets button  
for more information  
about each location
Claxton's Auction
Saturdays  •  11 am – 5 pm
Special Sale November 18  •  1 pm
Equine, cows, pigs, goats, sheep, camelots, ratties, 
poultry, and small animals.
18627 Low Country Hwy, Ruffin
Contact: William Claxton
843-909-4285  •  wlcjr@yahoo.com
Richland Creek Antique Fall Festival
November 2 – 4  •  9 am
Antique tractors, trucks, and cars; engines; antique 
tractor pull; exhibits and demonstrations; food vendors.
542 Richland Creek Road, Ward
Contact: John Berry
(864) 445-2781  •  jfberry@centurylink.net
richlandcreekantiques.com
Ole Patchwork Farm Gathering
November 10  •  10 am – 2 pm
Food, crafts, and music at Patchwork Farm, plus 
pottery, art, jewelry, homemade soap and more. 
Local artisans will have creative and unique items 
for holiday shopping. Locally grown meats, milk, 
and produce available for purchase. Admission is free.
110 Dairy Lane, Saluda
864-445-9548  •  patchworkfarmllc@gmail.com
Jingle Bell Market
November 16 – 18  •  9 am – 6 pm
200+ vendors featuring a holiday vintage market, 
boutiques, Jingle Bell Junction, and Mistletoe 
Manor. Festival of Trees, Santa and the Elves, 
Christmas Café.
The Florence Center
3300 West Radio Drive, Florence
Contact: Mary Hudson
843.679.9417  •  manager@jinglebellmarket.com
jinglebellmarket.com
H & S Stockyards
November 10  •  9 am – 3 pm
Misc. livestock and small animal sale
12970 Broxton Bridge Road, Ehrhardt
Contact: Hallman E.  Sease
803-730-7101  •  kristish@yahoo.com
Horse, Goat, & Tack Auction
November 10  •  3 pm
Christmas Sale November 17  •  1 pm
Horses sell first, tack follows. Current negative 
coggins required. $10 no-sale fee & 8% commission 
on livestock.
241 Bedon Road, Walterboro
Contact: Gina Derry  •  843-538-3886
Farm Days Auction
November 10  •  9 am – 3 pm
Horse-drawn equipment, old Ertl farm toys, tons of 
old tools, and farm related collectibles.
Lee County Veterans Museum
129 West Cedar Lane, Bishopville
Contact: Gary Rembert
843-687-2165  •  gnlfarm@ftc-i.net
The King’s Tree Trials
November 3  •  11 am – 5 pm
The 23rd Running of the King’s Tree Trials consists 
of eight Quarter Horse and Thoroughbred races. 
Tail gating, food and fun for the whole family.
McCutchen Training Center
30 Ward Rd., Kingstree 
Contact: Williamsburg Home Town Chamber
843-355-6431  •  lspivey@ftc-i.net
Farm Day Market
November 10 & 17  •  9 am – 3 pm
Unique hand crafted gifts, pumpkin patch, animals, 
hay rides and scavenger hunts. The farm store has 
meat, cheese, eggs.
The Alpaca Experience




Drinks, treats, and art for sale. 
Pluff Mudd Farm 




November 11  •  12 – 5 pm
A day of Thoroughbred racing with tailgating, 
vendors, food, exhibits, activities for children.
Stono Ferry
5000 Old York Course, Hollywood
843-478-0396
steeplechaseofcharleston.com
Boots, Bottles, and Blessings Festival 2018
November 3  •  10 am – 5 pm
Live music, kids’ activities, beverage tastings, food 
trucks. $10 per car at the gate.
Deep Water Vineyard and Firefly Distillery
6775 Bears Bluff Rd., Wadmalaw Island
843-559-6867 
deepwatervineyard.com
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$12; Bluegill, $40/100; 
Shellcracker & Redbreast, 
$50/100; Chan Cats & 





Ang X open replacements, 11 











reg, from weaning age to 





blk Brangus & Ultra blk, 15 





gentle, should calve soon & 










REG BLK ANG CALVES
yrlngs, bred cows & cow/
calf prs, sired by Yon Black 




3 PB HEREFORD BULLS






yrlngs & 2 y/o, exc b'lines, 




REG BLK ANG BULLS
18 m/o & 2 y/o bulls, low 
BW, exc feet & muscle, BSE, 




REG & COM ANG HEIFERS
8-12m/o, AI/ET, shots UTD, 
docile, $1000 up; Reg Ang bull, 





PB, yrlng, good dispo, 7-15 









PB BLK GELB BULL





REG BLK ANG BULLS
11-13 m/o, weaned, vac, 






REG PB CHAR BULLS
10-14 m/o, polled, low BW, 
docile, exc growth, most 




7 Y/O JERSEY COW
calves easy, exposed to 
Dexter Bull, hand or 





SIMM & SIMM ANG BULLS




ANG BULLS & HEIF
reg, 1-2 y/o, exc AI b'line few 
SimAng, Hoover Dam, Yon, 





DEXTER COW CALF PRS
some reg, all can be REG, 




REG BLK ANG BULLS
18-24 m/o, for heifers, calv-
ing ease, EXT & Jipsey Earl 





½ Jersey ½ Wht faced cow, 
4y/o, open, $900; ½ Jersey 
¼ Brama ¼ Wht face heifer, 










reg, PB, gentle, good horns, 





yearling heifers, F5's/$1800 






Limo/Red Ang heifers, 13-19 




REG BLK ANG BULLS









REG BLK ANG BULLS
22 m/o, calving ease, stout, 
docile, $2250 up; bred reg & 





862-942 lbs, vac & ready 
to bred, $1000 each; 3 or 4 





BLK ANG & BLK BALDY






PB, poll, red, ready for serv, 
$1300 firm; 2 yng SG bulls, 




¼ BRANGUS ¾ ANG BULL
17 m/o bull & 8-9 y/o cow, 





REG BLK ANG BULLS
Hoover Dam & Final Prod-





4 REG BLK ANG BULLS






exc b'lines, VG dispo, gentle, 
16 m/o, $1500; open Hereford 





red w/wht face, 6 m/o, 
$600; Blk Baldie Hereford 





3 y/o, calving ease, gentle, 





proven herd sire, 5 y/o, exc 






polled 5 y/o, easy calv-






20 Blk Ang, 2 red Ang, 2 
Char, 9 w/calves by side, 






10- ½ bred cows, $1800 
each; 3- ¾ bred cows, 





JD 8 BACK HOE ATTACH
w/bucket, that fits a JD 850 





TP-46 w/fert hopper, extra 





9', $3250; 2 bskt Tedder, 
$800; Ford 503 Hay Rake, 
$500; NH 268 sq baler, 










MASSEY 2 DISC PLOW





dsl, w/canopy, EC, good F/R 
tires, $6000; JD 510 baler, 
5x6 W p-up, field ready, 










cab w/AC, BH 3226 QT 
ldr, $20,000; Gleaner M2 






$2000; Hardee 5 shank 






13½' flex header, pick up 






16'x7' Cargo Sport, dual 
axle, alum rims, elec brakes, 





$27,500; 4840 tractor, w/
duals, $24,000; 20' no till 






$3000; 8 wheel v rake, 
$3200, lite under shed; 8 
disc 3ph Ford harrow, $325; 




JD 9960 COTTON PICKER





25' GN FLATBED TRL
deck over, dual landing 





658 NH RND BALER
Silage Special, net or twine, 
bale command monitor, 

















JD 8' SCRAPE BLADE










KRONE HAY DISC CUTTERS





JD 630 FLEX HEADERS












food plot planter, w/native 






33hp, 2wd, 5' bush hog, 5' 





GC, $9900; IH 1020 header 





model 489, w/extra blade, 











cult/planters, $3800; PT 7 
Hesston cond, $1500; 303 




8 DISC HARROW PLOW
EC, old type, good disc, $425; 
drum spike aerator, needs 





carted whl rake, lightly 





'12 CASE IH FLEX HDR
1020 model, EC; Under-











$3000; NH 640 baler, $6000; 
Kuhn tether, $2500; 5 hay 










Gehl 125 mix all, all hydrau-
















JD 443 CORN HEAD




JD 4R RM CULTIVATOR




8' HD CATTLE TRL




JD 644 CORN HEADER
low profile, $4000 obo; JD 
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F A R M  L A B O R
NOTICES ARE ACCEPTED FOR AGRICULTURAL WORK ONLY AND NOT FOR HOUSEWORK, NURSING, OR COMPANION.
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ADS MAY NOT BE SUBMITTED BY COMMERCIAL DEALERS. FARM TRUCK ADS MUST INCLUDE A FARM VEHICLE LICENSE PLATE NUMBER.
2 FA H MODEL TRACTORS





JD 328 SQ BALER




JD 5500 4WD TRACTOR
frt end ldr, 1659 hrs, 92hp, 
75hp on PTO, not a cab, barn 




















6x12', 18" sides, new 15" tires, 

















w/4r corn head & 13' grain 




JD 9976 COTTON PICKER
& module builder, $45,000; 
Case IH 2188 w/headers, 






3 cyl gas, PTO, 3 ph, front 
tires EC, good rear, $3795; 






w/canopy, new rear tires, 
w/2r cult & planters, GC, 
$7500; GMC 7000 boom 





forestry tree planter, on 






900 hrs, 80' boom, Starfire 
3000 swath control, auto 






4 wd ldr, $60,000; '17 JD 
469 baler, $32,500; '08 
JD956 moco, $18,000; '17 6 





w/75 Frt End ldr, $9200; 7' 





dsl, SD, lrg unloading auger, 
less than 3000 hrs, many new 





33’ Booms, Roller Pump, 
Foam Marker, GC, $900; 
Pasture Renovator, 6 Shank, 





HD, Tandem axle, deck over 
tires, 8x20' dove tail, hydrau-




8'x23' STEEL TRLR W/
DOVE TAIL
dual tandem axles, 12 ton & 










2414, whl weights all four, 
hydraulics, dual trans, 





32' STOLL GN TRL
8' hyd ramp, dual, Tandem 




'74 FORD 250 TRUCK











Model 326 Hayliner, GC, 






EC, pos traction, PS, lrg cap 
6' bucket, 3 ph, PTO, 2 hyd 




'02 GN HORSE TRL
2h, finished sleeping qtrs, 










w/JD 640 ldr, 5600 hrs, 
75 PTO hp, $23,500; Land 





full tailgate ramp, 15" metal 




311 NH SQ BALER






3ph, home-made, $40; JD 
tractors, 1946 LA & 1942 L, 









MF 39 2R PLANTER
$1250; 1r subsoil, $175; 6' 
scrape blade, $250; 16" Ford 











Bush hog, Scrap Blade, Post 





4182 sep hrs, GC, field ready, 















to cut, rake & bale 50A 





specialize in bulk Tenn 





backhoe work, stump 
removal, track skid steer w/





WILL CLEAR LAND LINES
or trails on farm land or 
other properties, Midlands 





tires, eng rebuilds, clutches, 






eng, clutches, hydraulics, 






for someone to cut, rake & 
bale 45A of CB in Greenwood 





logs to lumber w/portable 
sawmill, at your place or 











leather bridles, saddles, 
harnesses & accessories, 





25+ yrs, $600, 30 days, 24/7 
care, feed 2x, hay 3x, horses 






Pond Maint, Fertilizing, 





for wild hog trapping/











for egg gathering, washing, 
grading & packing, $10/hr, 8 





bush hogging, remove 






all makes & models, dsl, 
gas & small engines, lawn, 





built to your specifications, 





bush hogging, skid steer 












& maintenance, certified 
dsl/equip mechanic, will 





willing to travel & synchro-











paint, pressure wash, 
mechanic & radiator work 






















spray weeds, treat fire ants, 





spreader truck, skid steer, 
bulldozer, backhoe, trench-













w/timber, $4500/A, financing 





fenced in pasture, near Santee 





½ pine trees, ½ open land, 






open for planting, upper Abbe-




21A WOODED LAKE RUSSELL




HAY FIELDS FOR RENT
'19 season, 9 Tifton Bahia, 






fronts I-26 & Chumley Rd, 
elec & water service avail, 






Hwy 25, open & wooded, 






non-buildable swamp tract, 70% 
wet, ducks/deer/turkey, good 
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hens moved to fresh grass 3x/






























completely shelled, $9/lb; 
cracked & blown, $4/lb; 











3 y/o, 2 var & thornless 
blackberries, $5 each; Pome-






$2, ship min 15 + $9.50 post
Billy Eddins 
Chesterfield 
843-623-24272 MIXED NUBIAN NANNIES
2½ y/o; 1 withered Billy, 1½ 





20 m/o FB, ready for 












& fainting billies, both fat 
& 3 y/o, $200 each; Nubian 















1 F & 1 unrelated M, $150 




6 PURE KOY RANCH BILLIES
solid black Spanish, 11 m/o, 















some crossed w/milk goats, 











'18 KATAHDIN EWE LAMBS
B-Jan/Feb out of Oklahoma 






eligible for reg, $150; may cons-










clean horse hay, rnd, field 





HQ, sq, $6; rnd, $45; rye straw, 




'18 TIF 85 BERMUDA
cow & horse qual, twine & 
net wrap, some tested at 9% 





4x5 net wrap, in barn, $50; 





net wrap, $40; Sericea, sq, 





4x5, twine wrap, in field, 




'18 4x5 RND CB









‘18 4x5 RND CB
limed/fert, sprayed to elim 
weeds, 1st & 2nd cut, HQ, 




'18 COMBINE RUN OATS
Rodgers Variety, G-86%, $5/bu, 




B E WA R E  O F 
P O T E N T I A L
H AY  S C A M S !
Farmers are urged to be 
cautious when selling hay 
to new clients, especially 
those from out of state.
If possible, verify the 
check before sending the 
hay. Speak to the buyer 
in person to verify all 
information.
''16 4x5 COASTAL














'18 4x5 RND CB






4x5 bales, fert & sprayed, 






$10; wheat, $8; both cleaned 
& in 50 lb bags; Rye Grass, 






cob & shelled, $7/bag, 15 for 




'18 4x5 RND FESCUE
clean, high qual, in barn on 




NEW CROP COB CORN
$6.50 bag; shelled corn, 
50lb, $6; shelled, 55gal 















'18 4x5 RND FESCUE





'18 4x5 HQ CB
net wrap, no rain, shed kept 






4x6 & rnd bales, $45, $50, & 









'18 COASTAL BAHIA MIXED
HQ, rnd, barn stored on 










'17 RND HAY BALES





FESCUE & MIX GRASS




'18 4x5 HQ CB
net wrap, in field, $40 each; 






Tifton 85, $5 sq; $25 rnd; 





'18 4X5 COASTAL MIX









‘18 4x5 RND CB
surplus, $40; Landscape/









'18 LRG SQ FESCUE
lime & fert, HQ, barn stored, 
weed controlled, $4.75; '17 
fescue, $4 each; hay straw, 










'17 & '18 4x5 RND CB
HQ, net wrap, shed kept, 




'18 4x5 RND CB
$45; sq bales, $5.50; rye straw, 





$3.75 each; Oats, combine run, 




'18 4x5 OAT HAY
$40; Fescue, $35; all net 




4x5 RND HQ CB
'17, $25; '18, $40, net wrap, 
well fert, no rain, stored 





4x5 rnd, $45 each; sq, $5.50 
each, limed & fert; rye straw, 














'18 4x5 RND CB






$4 each; '18 Fescue/










quality hay, cut Aug '18, 




'18 HVY SQ STRAW
$3.50; '18 Bermuda, sq, $6; 
Bermuda/Crabgrass or Rye 





fescue, HQ 4x4 rnd, net 
wrap, sprayed, fert, limed, 




‘18 4x5 NET WRAP CB






$55, shed kept; '18 4x5 CQ 





'18 MIXED GRASS & CB





sq, barn kept, no rain, $6; 
Tifton 44, 4x5 rnd, $45; 










'18 RND CB HAY





1st cutting & mixed grass, 




'18 HQ 4x5 CB
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P O U L T R Y
H O G S
H A Y  &  G R A I N ,  C O N T I N U E D
P L A N T S  &  F L O W E R S
ADS ARE NOT ACCEPTED FROM COMMERCIAL NURSERIES, WHICH ARE DEFINED AS HAVING 
ANNUAL SALES OF $5,000.
R A B B I T S
S E E D
ALL SEED ADS MUST BE 
ACCOMPANIED BY A 
COPY OF A CURRENT 
SEED LAB TEST.
W A N T  – 
L I V E S T O C K
EACH AD MUST LIST 
A SPECIFIC ANIMAL.
'18 BERMUDA





$40, disc for 10 or more; '18 










'18 RND 4x5 CB
net, no rain or litter, limed 
& fertilized, $45, del avail for 










'18 HQ 4x5 CB
$40; Oat hay, 4x5, $30; cow, 




'18 5x5 RND FESCUE




'18 FESCUE MIX HQ
4x4 rnds, elevated & tarped, 




























mostly crabgrass, in barn, $25; 




'18 4x5 RYE GRASS
twine wrap, no rain, dry 









'18 HQ SQ COASTAL









'18 4x5 RND HQ COASTAL




‘18 HQ SQ CB














'18 CB & OAT HAY
CB, $45; Oat, $40; all 4x5 





net wrap, w/good protein 





QUAL 4x5 RND CB





w/o rain, net wrap, HQ, $35, 
stored outside; palleted under 




'18 HQ 4x5 RND CB
net wrap, $55 each; '17 HQ, 
$45; '17 good cow hay, $35, 





'18 4x5 HAY BALES
2nd cutting, mixed grasses, 





4x5 NET WRAP HAY
all types, mixed, Bermuda, 
crab grass & fescue, most 





shed stored, $40/bale; GQ 





'18 HQ 5x4 CB
triple wrap, no rain, $45 





'18 EQ CB TIFT 88
limed, fert, 5x5 rnd, net 





'18 HQ SQ CB
$6; rnd, $45; rye straw, lrg 





$4/bu, 55 gal, $35; clean oat, 






#1, $6; #2, $5; hvy tight 
bales; $40/$50, rnd, 4x5, all 





$40, in your 55gal drum; corn, 






limed, fert, weed cntrld, 
barn stored, HQ sq's, $6; 100 




'18 FESCUE MIXED GRASS
4x5 rnd, fert no manure, 




NEW CROP SHELLED CORN
$6.50/50 lb bag, $6 for 50+ 































all sizes, sows, gilts, & boars, 
$50 & up, disc if all taken; 3 










pink & yellow; hydrangea, $8 
ea; 3 gal boxwoods, $10 ea; 





tea olives, angel trumpets, 
crepe myrtles, old time lantana, 




5'W LRG SAGO PALM




3 Y/O LRG AZALEA
$2; Hydrangea, Boxwood, 
Tea Olive, Gardenia, $5; 
Butterfly Bush, Bottle 





aka liriope, hosta, 4" pot, $3 
each; iris, daylily, 4" pot, $4 






$20 ea; pekin ducks, $15 ea; 
homers & roller pigeons, 
$10 ea; Serama chickens, 1 





7 m/o, $96/all; 9 Americana 
hens & 1 M, 1 y/o, $60/all; 17 





Sharp Wing & Ring Teal, 
$40 each & up; Lavender 






6 New Hampshire Red hens, 
1½ y/o, $10 each; 6 Golden 





3 blk laced Red Wyandottes, 
2 blue laced red Wyan-
dottes, 1 Egyptian Fayoumi, 




1 & 2 W/O GUINEAS
$5 ea, older, $8 & $15; 2 y/o 
peafowl India Blue, $300 pr; 





breeders & '18 yng birds, nvr 





Eastern wild type, 16 m/o 
tom, $85; hens, $75 firm; PB 























8 m/o rare Ayam Cemani, 
$25 each; 6 m/o Barred 






$2.50 each; 2 Royal Palm 
Bourbon Red mixed, Tom 
















$50/pr; Golden laced Polish 
bantams, $25 each; Wht 
















$30ea; 10 game hens & 1 
rooster, $55; grey & red 
























































64 lb bags, $14/bag, G-94% & 
92%, D/HSD&G-94% & 92% 



















1 D/O–1 W/O BABY CALVES




7M A R K E T  B U L L E T I N
M I S C E L L A N E O U S
W A N T  –  F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T





















2 15.38 TRACTOR TIRES
FC, $150; 5' aerator w/seed 





Thunder Bolt model 225, 






Snapper riding, runs good, 




55 GAL FOOD GRADE
open top, lids, rings, $20 each; 
drums, 55gal metal & plastic, 





$30/1000; bed run, $25/lb; 
LS swamp worms, $35/1000; 





2 REAR TRACTOR TIRES











wood spokes, brakes, GC, 































size 20.8-38, that fit Intl 





(screen) for 3910 Ford trac-






with or w/out headlights, 
for Kubota M7500 tractor, 






blacksmith anvils, wash pots, 










SYRUP KETTLES & ANVILS
old weather vane and light-
ing rod w/balls, lrg sawmill 





80s Troybilt Horse rear tine 





nvr used, $300; old parade 
type, dbl rig, pony saddle, 





500 GAL FUEL TANK




COMPLETE OLD FARM BELL
$250; 2 -50 gal hash pots/
stands & tops, EC, $600 ea; 















7' rnd, $3 & 4 each; cedar 
fence posts, 4'x4'x8', $6 











Kinco KMG38, w/o manual, 





seasoned oak, split & 
stacked, $40/p-up load, 
local del; wire or wooden 









CO. LINE LOG SPLITTER
22 ton, $900 cash; air 




2 RED OAK PLANKS
8¾' L, $40 each; 1 -6' bd, 





Black Jack model, w/54" 
deck, 25hp motor w/32 hrs, 




PLOW, TILLER, BOX BLADE
disk harrow, landscape 
rake, to fit B2710 Kabota, all 





for hay rides & etc, equipped 
steps on rear, riders side 





Yellow Pine, 2'x6', 2'x10,' 
1'x6' & 1'x10', 45¢/bf; treated, 
1'x4', 1'x6', 1'x8', 1'x10' & 





del, stacked, cut to size, full 





STEEL "I" & TUBE BEAMS
various lengths, widths 
flanges, $25/ft; 10 bar joists, 





by Pioneer, EC, farm & 





10 HP GARDEN TRACTOR
'60 Jim Dandy, B&S, home-made 





for model 72 & 66 AC 





PROTECH STEP TOOL BOX
new, alum, cab entry, 15"x30"x31", 










cut to var sizes, 4-12" dia, 6-20', 




5 RAINBIRD IRRIG HEADS





long bed p-up truck full, 





new blank paper, no limit, 















tractor trl load, 22 tons, $500, 









2- 6250 BUSHEL GRAIN BINS





2 NOTCHED ENDED BEAMS
21'x7"x9", $200; 9'9"x5"x7", 




JD G15 COMM MOWER











8" blades w/40" tower, 
Antique, ready to take & set 










6'x6'x12', $100 ea; 8'x8'x18', 
$300 ea; steel I beams, 6'x6'x12', 





Turtle Traps, $135 each; 
Growing Cages, $125 each; 





sweeps, tung plows, dbl 
tree, plow stock fender, 48 




FILL DIRT OR TOP SOIL
6 ton dump trl, $50 for fill 









2 STEEL I BEAMS
12"x5"x30'L, you load, no 




10, 000 GAL FUEL TANK
w/piping & Gasboy keyed 




Denver Downs Farm in Anderson will host its annual Military Weekend on 
November 2- 4. It features exciting re-enactments of several wars, including 
the Revolutionary War, Civil War, Vietnam, and both World Wars. A real-life 
encampment is also on-site, which will include women dressed in 1800s attire.  
In the war reenactments, men dressed in Civil War period clothing man battle 
lines, shoot rifles, and fire cannons.
The Military Timeline Weekend combines both the farm’s heritage and U.S. 
military heritage. W.D. Garrison, a Civil War veteran, is the great-grandfather 
of Catherine Garrison Davis, a co-owner of Denver Downs. He bought the 
farm in 1869. His grandson, Ed Garrison Jr., was part of the “War Class” from 
the 1942 class of Clemson College and was a Bomber Pilot in the South Pacific 
during World War II.
“Of all the themed weekends we host every season, this is not only one of 
my favorites, but a favorite weekend for all our guests,” said Catherine. “Our 
guests can see history in action and experience something totally unique and 
memorable.”
For school groups, families, and homeschoolers, Education Day will take place 
on Friday, November 2 from 10 am - 3 pm, with timeline displays, talks with 
reenactors plus all the barnyard activities and corn maze at the farm.
On Saturday and Sunday, the timeline will continue with Civil War reenact-
ments at 3 pm each day. The encampment areas and displays for each of the 
war eras will be open Saturday from 10 am-10 pm and Sunday from 1-6 pm.









pine pulpwood & hdwd, we 





hdwd pine, all types of thin-





FLAT BED OR DUMP TRUCK
'53 or prior, w/dual rear 
wheel, Chev or Ford, using 










4' 3PH TILLER ATTACH






8 South Carolina Department of Agriculture
BLACKVILLE – A plant scientist and third-gener-
ation farmer who has worked in Clemson agricul-
ture more than 20 years has been named perma-
nent director of a Clemson University research 
facility that develops high-tech solutions for reduc-
ing water, pesticide and nutrient use in agriculture.
Christopher Ray is the new director of Clemson’s 
Edisto Research and Education Center in Black-
ville. He has served as interim director since March. 
Ray is replacing the retiring John Mueller, who 
directed the Edisto REC for 10 years.
Ray has filled a number of roles at Clemson. His 
experience as an administrator and his roots as 
a farmer give him a unique understanding of 
the importance of the land-grant mission in the 
success of South Carolina’s agribusiness industry. 
NEW DIRECTOR NAMED AT EDISTO REC
South Carolina residents can safely dispose of unwanted pesticides at any of 
four upcoming waste collections.
The program is open to all pesticide applicators in the state, as well as 
homeowners. SCDA staff will be on site to monitor pesticide collection and 
disposal. Chemical and pesticide quantities will be limited to 2,500 pounds of 
solid and 300 gallons of liquid waste.
• Pesticide products accepted include herbicides, insecticides, nematicides, 
fungicides and similar products. 
• Fertilizer will not be accepted unless it is combined with a pesticide such 
as weed and feed.
• No compressed gas cylinders or empty pesticide containers will be 
collected.
Collection events may be canceled due to inclement weather and will be 
posted on SCDA’s website (agriculture.sc.gov). For information contact SCDA’s 
John Stokes at 803-737-9696 or jstokes@scda.sc.gov.
FALL WASTE PESTICIDE COLLECTIONS
Christopher Ray (left) has been named permanent direc-
tor of Clemson’s Edisto Research and Education Center.
All pumpkins are edible, but some taste better than others. If you're looking for the best 
pumpkin for cooking, go with a small pumpkin that feels heavy for its size. 
FLORENCE – The 2019 annual SC AgriBiz & Farm Expo is set for Jan. 23 and 
24 at the newly updated Florence Center. Promoters promise two days of 
non-stop action.
“With expanded space to offer additional educational classes and increased 
vendor spaces, the expo continues to grow. We offer opportunities for all types 
of farmers and farm-related enterprises,” said executive director Jody Martin.
The expo will again feature several tracks so that farmers and non-farmers can 
choose what they want to learn.  Row crops, fruits and vegetables, women in 
ag, and youth are all represented. In addition, CAMM training is again being 
offered.
The expo’s keynote speaker is Michele 
Payn of Cause Matters Corp. Accord-
ing to her website, Michele challenges 
people to meet at the intersection of 
farm and food, head and heart. She 
brings clarity and common sense to 
nutrition, health and agriculture.
Michele will celebrate agriculture as 
well as help each farmer – large or 
small – become an advocate for agricul-
ture. She helps people connect with others in order to have those difficult 
conversations relative to animal welfare, sustainability, chemicals and GMOs.
On the trade show floor, hundreds of professionals will showcase their 
products and share information that will help each farmer address challenges 
in the field.
For more information on the 2019 Expo, visit scagribizexpo.com.
SC AGRIBIZ EXPO CELEBRATES
AGRICULTURE
“Because I was born to a family of farmers, I under-
stand deeply the impact that Clemson has on the 
agriculture industry in our state, as well as region-
ally, nationally and internationally. The Edisto REC 
is doing important work, particularly as it relates 
to developing technology that helps farmers lower 
costs and improve efficiency,” Ray said.
In addition to its role in developing high-tech 
precision agricultural solutions, the Edisto REC 
also researches better ways to grow and harvest 
crops, raise beef cattle and conserve natural 
resources. It is home to a number of variety trials 
and field days, including Watermelon Field Day, 
Cotton and Soybean Field Day, Peanut Field Day 
and Edisto Forage Bull Test. 
C O L L E C T I O N  D AT E S  A N D  L O C AT I O N S
November 6 – Florence County
Pee Dee Research & Education Center
2200 Pocket Road • Darlington 
9 am – 3 pm
November 7 – Abbeville County
Abbeville County Extension Office
265 Industrial Blvd. • Abbeville
9 am – 3 pm
November 13 – Orangeburg County
Mixon Seed Company
1438 Joe S. Jeffords Hwy • Orangeburg
9 am – 3 pm
November 14 – Charleston County
Carolina Eastern Outdoors
4744 Highway 162 • Hollywood
9 am – 3 pm
VERSATILE PUMPKINS CAN BE USED 
ON THE TABLE OR OFF
What do you do with pumpkins after Halloween? Lots of things! Besides using 
them for your fall decorations—which could last through Thanksgiving—you 
can also make lots of great food items. From roasted pumpkin seeds to delecta-
ble tea breads to curried pumpkin soup, this versatile vegetable will add flavor 
and color to your table.
Here’s an old favorite with a twist, or try a new dish for your holiday table.
DIRECTIONS
In a large saucepan, saute the mushrooms and onion in butter until tender. 
Stir in the flour and curry powder until blended. Gradually add the broth.
Bring to a boil; cook and stir for 2 minutes or until thickened. Add the 
pumpkin, milk, honey, salt, pepper and nutmeg; heat through. Garnish with 
chives if desired.
DIRECTIONS
Preheat oven to 425º F. Whisk pumpkin, sweet-
ened condensed milk, eggs, spices and salt in 
medium bowl until smooth. Pour into crust. Bake 
15 minutes.
Reduce oven temperature to 350º F and continue 
baking 35 to 40 minutes or until knife inserted 1 
inch from crust comes out clean. Cool. Serve with 
whipped cream if desired.
NOTE
Some cooks substitute pumpkin pie spice for the 
other spices; some like graham cracker crusts; and 
some use canned pumpkin.
PERFECT PUMPKIN PIE
INGREDIENTS
• 2 cups cooked 
pumpkin
• 1 cup sugar
• ½ tsp. salt
• 1 tsp. cinnamon
• 1 tsp. ginger
• ½ tsp. nutmeg
• I can sweetened 
condensed milk
• 2 large eggs, beaten
CURRIED PUMPKIN SOUP
INGREDIENTS
• ½ pound fresh mushrooms, sliced
• ½ cup chopped onion
• 2 tablespoons butter
• 2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
• 3 cups vegetable broth
• 1 can (15 ounces) solid-pack 
pumpkin (or fresh)
• 1 can (12 ounces) evaporated milk
• 1 tablespoon honey
• ½ teaspoon salt
• 1/4 teaspoon pepper
• ½ to 1 teaspoon curry powder 
• 1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
• Minced chives, optional
